Agenda-March 22, 2011

College of Behavioral and Community Sciences

*Interim CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MTG – MHC 2531*

**Members:**
- Larry Thompson, Mental Health, Law & Policy
- Sandy Reynolds, School of Aging Studies
- Marion Becker, Aging & Mental Health
- Ruth Bahr, Communication Sciences & Disorders
- Bruce Levin, Child & Family Studies
- Ryan Henry, Rehab & Mental Health Counseling
- Christine Sellers, Criminology
- Iraida Carrion, School of Social Work

**Ex-Officio:**
- Beatrice Smith, Dean’s Office
- Catherine Batsche, Interim Dean
- Brianne Stanback, UG Council Rep

**Old business:**

I. Review and approve February 15th minutes.

**New Course Proposals:**

II. SOW-New course proposal-SOW 7393 Critical Issues in Social Work [Robin Ersing]

III. AMHD-New course proposal-PHC 6031 Comorbidity of Ment/Phys Disorders [Amber Gum]

**Non-substantive Course Changes** *[Approved by chair; listed here for historical purposes only]:*

IV. CSD-ASL 4301-*Summary of Change:*
   Current pre-req’s for Structure of Sign Language are ASL 2140C (ASL I) and ASL 2150C (ASL II). Proposal is to change pre-req to ASL 4161C (Adv. ASL). *Content of course assumes advanced concepts introduced in ASL 4161C course are already mastered; therefore, pre-req is being changed to ensure students have proper knowledge base to be successful in ASL 4301.*

V. CSD-SPA 5403-*Summary of Change:*
   SPA 4201 will no longer be a pre-requisite.

VI. CSD-SPA 6410-*Summary of Change:*
   SPA 6106 will no longer be a pre-requisite.

VII. CSD-SPA 6565-*Summary of Change:*
   SPA 6410 will no longer be a pre-requisite.

**Next meeting:** April 19, 2011